I am resident in Plympton, our suburb is being totally destroyed by all the ugly development that is currently taking place. Once where there was one house there are now 4 or more! The garages are not big enough to hold a small car let alone bigger ones. The only storage area they have are these totally inadequate garages. Cars are parked out the front of them! Our streets are becoming overcrowded with cars to the point where you cannot see oncoming traffic when entering a street! Multi story apartments are being built which means further overcrowding. It really is hideous. People that have lived here for years absolutely hate it. Rubbish is being dumped in our streets, trolleys are left anywhere the lazy buggers feel fit to leave them, crime is increasing. We very rarely had this problem before. People buy these dog boxes and after awhile realise they are too small and move on, so much for trying to stop the urban sprawl! Homeowners are having these developments going up next door to them and they bloody hate them. Have a good look at the corner of Anzac Highway, Gray and Glenburnie Streets. How the hell is the traffic going to cope with the developments going on there. Adelaide HAD the best streets and living conditions compared to other capital cities, now it will be the worse in the country. Shame on this to happen.

From one very disgruntled West Torrens resident, who by the way knows for a fact that everyone hates the developments!!

Jo Moir

Sent from my iPhone